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Runwal Group Introduces Mumbai’s First Sky Garden at Runwal Elegante
Gets approvals to connect three towers at about 400 ft above sea level
Mumbai, February 07, 2017: Runwal Group – One of Mumbai’s leading real estate developers today
announced the ‘Mumbai’s First Sky Garden’ at Runwal Elegante – its marquee developments in
Lokhandwala, Andheri West. The developer recently obtained the approvals from BMC in early
January 2017 to connect three towers at the terrace level, similar to the landmark Marina Bay Sands
in Singapore.
This would make Runwal Elegante the first development in Mumbai to get such an approval to have
a connected terrace that would be exclusively available to its residents. Named as the ‘Elegante Sky
Garden’ the terrace deck will spread across 40, 000sqft of landscape garden and will have lifestyle
amenetities like jogging track, barbeque area, roof top cafe, private party lawn, an observatory and
an open to air seating areas that aims to provide it residence a one of its kind living experience.
Speaking on the event, Mr Sandeep Runwal, Director, Runwal Group, said, “We are very excited to
introduce the Sky Garden at Runwal Elegante and aim to provide a living experience to our customers
that is unique and most sought after. At Runwal, we believe that luxury living is more of a state of
mind than just a physical attribute. Taking the thought forward we have introduced the Sky Garden
at Runwal Elegante which will be a remarkable addition to its design and lifestyle amenities.”

Strategically located at the bustling neighbourhood of Lokhandwala, Andheri West, Runwal Elegante
offers spacious 3, 4 & 5 bedroom luxury residences and is spread over 3 million sqft of development
that would offer a list of lifestyle amenities like a Clubhouse, Luxury spa, Tennis and squash court,
Cafe, AV room, Yoga pavilion, Party space, Gymnasium, Swimming pool, Jogging track , Children’s
play area, Landscaped podium garden, Amphitheatre, Senior citizens corner and six levels of car
parks.

About The Runwal Group
Established in 1978, the Runwal Group has become one of the leading names in Mumbai in the real
estate segment. The company is one of the fastest growing entities in the realty sector, offering
residences for all economic strata, as well as luxurious homes at affordable prices, excellent
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customer care levels and the highest standards for the welfare of its staff, society as well as for the
environment. The Group has developed some of the most prestigious and lifestyle enhancing
residential and commercial properties and has a track record of 65 completed projects.
For more details, please contact:
Runwal Group | Gaurav Gupta: +919619296667 | gaurav.gupta@runwal.com
PR Pundit | Vasudha Deepak Rao: + 91 9820347118 | vasudha.r@prpundit.com
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